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A Federal-State Partnership to Address Health Disparities Exacerbated by the COVID-19 Pandemic

Executive Summary

New York State (NYS or the State) requests $17 billion over five (5) years to fund a new 1115 Waiver Demonstration that addresses the inextricably linked health disparities and systemic health care delivery issues that have been both highlighted and intensified by the COVID-19 pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic devastated many vulnerable populations of Medicaid recipients, with a particularly detrimental impact to populations with historical health disparities, including persons living in poverty, Black and Latino/Latinx and other underserved communities of color, older adult populations, criminal justice-involved populations, high-risk mothers and children, persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD), persons living with severe mental illnesses, persons with substance use disorders, and persons experiencing homelessness. Understanding that health disparities differ by population, geography, and previous community investment, calls for a tailored approach based on these factors.

Addressing health equity and achieving an equitable recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, while advancing other long-standing delivery system reform goals of NYS, is a complex undertaking and requires a transformational, coordinated effort across all sectors of the health care delivery system and continuum of social services. Indeed, to address the full breadth of factors contributing to health disparities, NYS will not only pursue reforms and investment in the health care delivery system, but also in training, housing, job creation, and many other areas. Accordingly, if approved, this waiver reflects that achieving an equitable recovery from COVID-19 is a process, not just an outcome, and would be just one part of NYS’s intertwined Reimagine, Rebuild, Renew initiatives that collectively form a unified statewide strategy for equitable COVID-19 recovery.

At the same time, because health and healthcare are local and the social service offerings may differ by region, this statewide strategy must also tie back to local gaps and needs, particularly for the health care safety net. Accordingly, NYS proposes an ambitious partnership with the Federal government through an 1115 Waiver Demonstration that creates a pathway to address and rectify these historic health disparities. This partnership is critical to addressing health disparities exacerbated by COVID-19, promoting health equity, and fulfilling the promise of the Medicaid program to provide comprehensive health benefits to those who need them.
If approved, this 1115 Waiver Demonstration would utilize an array of multi-faceted and linked initiatives in order to change the way the Medicaid program integrates and pays for social care and health care in NYS. It would also lay the groundwork for reducing long standing racial, disability-related and socioeconomic health disparities, increase health equity through measurable improvement of clinical quality and outcomes, and keep overall Medicaid program expenditures budget neutral to the federal government.

To achieve this overall goal of fully integrating social care and health care into the fabric of the NYS Medicaid program, while recognizing the complexity of addressing varying levels of social care needs impacting the Medicaid population, this waiver proposal is structured around four subsidiary goals:

1. **Building a more resilient, flexible and integrated delivery system that reduces racial disparities, promotes health equity, and supports the delivery of social care;**

2. **Developing supportive housing and alternatives to institutions for the long-term care population;**

3. **Redesigning and strengthening health and behavioral health system capabilities to provide optimal response to future pandemics and natural disasters; and**

4. **Creating statewide digital health and telehealth infrastructure**

**Background and Context: Lessons Learned from the COVID-19 Pandemic**

Since the inception of New York’s 1115 waiver in 1997, New York has invested in and fortified one of the most comprehensive Medicaid programs in the country, and has frequently been among the first states to expand eligibility or incorporate enhanced benefits. The Medicaid program, combined with other state-supported health insurance options offered through the widely recognized NY State of Health Marketplace such as the Essential Plan and Child Health Plus, provides comprehensive coverage to nearly all low-income New Yorkers.

The comprehensiveness, value and accessibility of the Medicaid program has never been more important than during the COVID-19 pandemic. As the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is aware, the COVID-19 crisis hit New York first and hardest. The first confirmed COVID-19 case in New York occurred on March 1, 2020. Six weeks later, there were 18,825 COVID patients in New York hospitals. At the peak of the pandemic, epidemiological models indicated that the State required inpatient capacity of anywhere from 55,000 to 136,000

beds for COVID-19 alone.2 At the same time, public health authorities lacked extensive clinical and epidemiological knowledge about the treatment and spread of the disease, and health care workers faced rampant shortages of protective equipment. The State had to implement an emergency pause of the economy, enact immediate regulatory relief to facilitate care, and coordinate an operational response, all in real-time.

Responding to COVID-19 taught NYS critical lessons about coordinating an effective and massive response within the existing health care system, from ramping up the availability of testing to bringing hospital resources and staff to high-priority regions. During these efforts, losses in employer-sponsored coverage or changes in economic status resulted in the Medicaid program extending health coverage to more than 888,000 additional New Yorkers, growing from over six million enrollees in March 2020 to approximately seven million in March 2021.

Notwithstanding these successes in the mobilization of New York’s pandemic response and the ability of the State’s Medicaid program to absorb a tremendous influx of new enrollees, the pandemic revealed that even an immediate, effective emergency response was insufficient to overcome a long history of policies and practices in the U.S. that have contributed to inequity in health care and significant health disparities. This impact is reflected by the pandemic’s disproportionate impacts to low-wage workers and people of color, putting them at higher risk of getting sick and dying from COVID-19.3 Additionally, as CMS is aware, Black and Latino/Latinx populations accounted for higher levels of COVID-19 related hospitalizations and mortality than white populations.4 Critically, these studies have found that structural determinants and socioeconomic factors resulted in an increased likelihood of out-of-hospital deaths and infections than with other populations, and were a prime causal factor resulting in vastly higher mortality rates in these populations.5 The higher rates of COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and deaths among people of color—due to their higher prevalence of chronic illness, overrepresentation in frontline and essential jobs, increased likelihood of living in multi-family or multi-generational housing, and other factors—have illustrated how pervasive health inequities remain.

Although the New York State Medicaid program has been actively working to improve health outcomes among Medicaid members, including through its groundbreaking and successful Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) program, which began to develop and fund ways to address social determinants of health (SDH) and value-based payment (VBP), COVID-19 is evidence that significant health disparities persist. To that end, this waiver seeks to build on the prior work and the State’s learnings during COVID-19 in designing and evaluating practical,

---

5 Benjamin D. Renelus et al., Racial Disparities in COVID-19 Hospitalization and In-Hospital Mortality at the Height of the New York City Pandemic, J. Racial and Ethnic Health Disparities (Sep. 18, 2020).
common-sense, and actionable ways to leverage New York’s robust Medicaid infrastructure to promote health equity for New Yorkers.

**Relationship with Larger 1115 Waiver and DSRIP**

For the last decade, through its current 1115 waiver, NYS has engaged in efforts to redesign Medicaid using managed care and its recently ended DSRIP program. DSRIP had an overall goal of reducing avoidable hospitalizations by 25 percent and achieving savings while transforming the health system to use VBP. NYS achieved many of its goals with DSRIP, including a 26 percent reduction in Potentially Preventable Admissions (PPAs) and an 18 percent reduction in Potentially Preventable Readmissions (PPRs) through Measurement Year 5; facilitated a significant increase in Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) certification; made major progress in integrating physical and behavioral health care; and improved care transitions that directly reduced readmissions. The DSRIP program also incorporated a Value-Based Payment Roadmap, which achieved its goals of at least 80% of the value of all Medicaid managed care contracts in shared savings (Level 1) or higher VBP arrangements, and 35% of contract value in upside and downside risk (Levels 2 and 3) arrangements. As a result of all these initiatives and others in the State’s current 1115 waiver, as well as other Medicaid redesign initiatives, NYS Medicaid spending per beneficiary in 2019 was less than in 2011.

With this waiver demonstration proposal, NYS is incorporating lessons learned from its DSRIP experience, including the need for regional alignment on objectives, more direct investment in and involvement of CBOs and behavioral health providers in governance and VBP accountability, regional coordination of workforce initiatives to address shortage areas, administrative simplification through avoiding the creation of new intermediary entities, and an even deeper alignment of provider and payer incentives—particularly the highest level of VBP, with symmetrical risk sharing and monthly prepayments (capitation and/or global budgets). The current demonstration waiver request is intended to further advance the combination of the State’s previous DSRIP goals with the more explicit prioritization of integrating social care and health care into the NYS Medicaid program in order to increase health equity across the needs of New York’s vulnerable and underserved populations that were revealed by the COVID-19 pandemic. Building on the promise of DSRIP, the integration of social care through meaningful reward incentives and member risk adjustment will be the vehicle through which NYS can achieve and sustain the benefits of this demonstration.

**Initiatives & Investments Proposed by Waiver Goals**

To achieve the four goals identified above and support the integration of social and health care into the NYS Medicaid program, this waiver demonstration proposes upfront direct investments in the following areas:
Goal #1: Building a more resilient, flexible and integrated delivery system that reduces racial disparities, promotes health equity, and supports the delivery of social care.

As described above, the COVID-19 pandemic highlighted and, in some cases, exacerbated the impact of long-standing health disparities based on race, ethnicity, disability, age, and socioeconomic status. Specifically, the COVID-19 pandemic and its higher rates of cases, hospitalizations, and deaths among people of color and other minority populations and people with disabilities due, their higher burdens of disease, over representation in low-wage essential jobs, increased likelihood of living in multi-family or multi-generational housing or institutions, and other factors demonstrated how pervasive health inequities are in NYS. Additionally, based upon existing measurement sets and data collection efforts, including the biennial New York State Health Equity Report, the quality of and access to health care services in low-income communities and among racially and ethnically diverse population groups reflects a health care delivery system that is not designed to meet community needs and eradicate health disparities.

These findings are a reflection of a health care delivery system that has been historically structured to address illness and disease-burden with patients presenting in hospitals or clinics when care is needed. Through the DSRIP experience, NYS’s provider community and managed care organizations (MCOs) have learned new, more efficient ways to address individual and population health. In turn, these efforts have begun to create the collective recognition that the ability of MCOs and providers to coordinate effectively to address SDH directly influence how and if Medicaid members remain stable and healthy in community settings. Moreover, these interventions have the demonstrated potential to improve their health outcomes and prevent disease, which has only revealed the further limitations of delivery systems that are built for “sick care.”

It is now widely acknowledged that SDH factors, rather than medical interventions and services, are the key driver for a large majority—up to 80 percent—of health outcomes. Moreover, SDHs are often the direct reason for health inequities, such as differential rates of diabetes related to lack of access to healthy food. Nationally, there are an increasing number of successful attempts to scale proven SDH interventions; however, NYS believes that these interventions can scale further—from helping thousands to helping millions. The State believes CMS shares this vision, as demonstrated through its increasing willingness to use 1115 waiver authority to permit state Medicaid programs to address SDH interventions and funding gaps. For example, CMS approved North Carolina’s 1115 waiver in 2019, which seeks to use Medicaid to pay directly for some non-medical inventions targeting housing, food, transportation, and interpersonal violence/toxic stress supports.

---

6 United Hospital Foundation, New York State Medicaid Health Equity Options, at 1 (March 2021).
9 North Carolina’s Medicaid Reform Demonstration, approved October 19, 2018, see Attachment G a, available at https://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Waivers/1115/downloads/nc/nc-medicaid-reform-ca.pdf.0
Building on these efforts, NYS recognizes that, in order to further our collective ability to improve health outcomes for all patients, particularly those who are vulnerable and underserved, the State must augment existing systems and develop a nimble delivery system built for “well care,” that includes the following features:

- Understands and accounts for all the health and social factors impacting a patient, meeting them where they are and serving the whole-person;
- Extends the capabilities of clinicians beyond the four walls of health care settings to understand all of the factors impacting patient’s health outcomes;
- Scales an integrated approach to addressing the SDH that impact individual patients and their ability to stabilize and thrive in community settings, effectively integrating social care and health care; and
- Addresses patient and population level needs during normal times, while also capable of flex and surge capacity during pandemics, public health crises and natural disasters.

This waiver proposal is a catalyst to developing this new delivery system, and will require thoughtful planning, coordination and execution to address and reduce health disparities, while minimizing disruption and limiting unintended consequences. Furthermore, NYS recognizes that any success will reflect the regional differences and needs of our diverse state, as populations may be impacted differently and experience varying levels and types of health disparities and social care needs.

Past waiver experiences have shown how targeted investments in effective regional coordination can create stakeholder alignment around aggressive actions to implement policies and programs that achieve delivery system reform. These same strategies can be equally successful in addressing racial, ethnic, disability, age, and socioeconomic disparities in care, promoting a common framework for assessing and measuring improvements in health equity, and strengthening the entire NYS health care delivery system. The disparate impact of COVID-19 on disadvantaged populations demands a comprehensive response that addresses underlying SDH as an inherent part of addressing health disparities and achieving health equity. Building on longstanding investments and efforts, the Medicaid program is in an excellent position to bridge this gap based on the demographic composition and physical health, behavioral health and social needs of its beneficiaries. Although New York’s DSRIP program included some projects addressing SDH, these early attempts need to be brought to scale across the state. NYS has learned from this experience and believes that a more structured approach, as highlighted below, will more successfully connect traditional health care services and SDH service systems, in order to take a more holistic approach to health care and address the health needs of the whole person.

To reinforce these efforts and address sustainability, NYS will integrate health equity as a fundamental standard for the investments in advanced VBP arrangements, providing support through the development of SDH networks of care and Health Equity Regional Organizations (HEROs). This approach will also allow for targeted new investments in social care and non-medical, community-based services that directly address SDH, as more fully described below.
1.1 Investments in Regional Planning through HEROs

This demonstration will pursue the development of HEROs, which will be mission-based organizations that build a coalition of MCOs, hospitals and health systems, community-based providers (including primary care providers), population health vehicles such as accountable care organizations (ACOs) and independent provider associations (IPAs), behavioral health networks, providers of long-term services and supports (LTSS) including those who serve individuals with I/DD, community-based organizations (CBOs) organized through social determinants of health networks (SDHNs, as described below), Qualified Entities (QEs) (which in New York are Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) and Regional Health Information Organizations (RHIOs)), consumer representatives, and other stakeholders (See Exhibit 1). They will be regionally focused in order to align with the health equity needs that differ by community and future value-based payment contracting structures.

**Exhibit 1: HERO Structural Diagram**

HEROS may be led by a variety of existing and new corporate entities (e.g., LLC, not-for-profit) including but not limited to local departments of health or social services, behavioral health IPAs and other structures formed by regional participants. Similar to the Accountable Health Communities model in states such as Hawaii, or Washington’s Accountable Communities of Health bodies, HEROs would focus on collaboration and coordination, and facilitation of activities that best address the needs of the communities they serve (with the goal of raising the overall health of these communities). The HEROs would not receive and distribute waiver funds similar to intermediary entities in other waiver demonstrations approved by CMS. Rather, the HEROs would receive limited planning grants under the waiver, be able to receive and ingest data from national, State, local and proprietary data sources, and assume a necessary regional planning focus in order to create collaborations, draw insights from different data sources and needs, and develop a range of VBP models or other targeted interventions suitable for the
populations and needs of each region that would be funded through the mechanisms described in Section 1.3 below.

a. Planning Responsibilities

The primary deliverable for HEROs is a Regional Plan, updated annually, that would enable a coordinated, holistic, and value-driven approach to evaluating and addressing the needs of vulnerable populations in a financially stable and efficient manner through VBP, which is especially important as NYS works toward a strong and equitable recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. They would develop a mission-driven framework, establishing goals, intended impacts, and a theory of change of how to accomplish the work. The regional plan would identify specific actions and initiatives that facilitate assessment and data collection functions and that promote further coordinate care management for population health improvement. In certain cases, HEROs could also identify spending priorities for which NYS could seek federal approval for directed MCO payments or other mechanisms to allocate funding. Activities contained in a HERO’s regional plan may include:

- Assessing and identify local needs and health inequities by population, and service gaps;
- Establishing regional priorities based on local needs and specific populations;
- Ensuring racial, ethnic and gender concordance between patients and providers, so that providers resemble the patient population in order to facilitate patients’ desire to seek care;
- Developing other ways to address racial barriers that impact access to care;
- Ensuring that implicit bias training and awareness, as well as trauma-informed care is part of workforce training;
- Centralized data collection and exchange among a variety of sources, including national, State, local and proprietary (e.g., criminal justice, foster care, census data, etc.);
- Regional facility and delivery system planning;
- Identifying available local social services programming for the purposes of blending and braiding across funding streams and maximizing resources;
- Assessing existing housing inventory and identifying gaps where housing is needed; and
- Identifying housing solutions, including increasing the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) state supplement for high needs populations, addressing the supportive housing needs of individuals with serious mental illness (SMI) and other conditions requiring support to maintain housing, and other general housing solutions.

---

b. **Other Responsibilities.** Beyond the regional planning responsibilities, HEROs would be the catalyst for other critical components of achieving waiver goals, including:

- **Uniform Social Care Assessment.** HEROs would develop a strategy and process for the implementation of a standardized assessment tool that determines the community health and social care needs for the Medicaid members in its region on an annual basis, such as the Accountable Health Communities (AHC) health-related social needs screening tool from CMS. This uniform social care assessment tool, and the information derived from it, would be intended to address gaps in race and ethnicity data currently collected by NYS, which prevents meaningful stratification of clinical quality measurement sets; to inform the person-centered services planning process required by MCOs under 42 C.F.R. § 438.725; and to help inform the development of targeted interventions that can work to integrate and address the health and social care needs of Medicaid members in a region.

- **Measure Selection and Development.** Each HERO would select from a statewide and regionally specific set of health equity-specific quality improvement measures or stratification approaches to existing measures to achieve regional priorities. The measures would be developed or informed by the Clinical Advisory Groups and interventions that address the regional health equity needs or use standards such as NCQA’s Distinction in Multicultural Health Care as a way to distinguish plans that meet or exceed standards in collecting race/ethnicity data and language data and culturally appropriate care; and

- **Targeted VBP Interventions.** HEROs would build regional consensus around a retooled VBP approach and design for services integration and care management with a focus on specific target populations (e.g., SMI, SUD, SED, I/DD), and the more successful braiding of health, behavioral health, and social care, including evidence-based approaches to collaborative care in primary care, that build on the Promising Practices from the DSRIP program. The entities would also leverage regional and coordinated response strategies from the pandemic, promote use of these new and refined health equity improvement interventions and measures generally and for targeted populations (e.g., children, maternal health, SUD treatment, adults with SMI, children with serious emotional disturbance, etc.), create accountability for quality and cost, and facilitate value.

The ultimate objective of the HEROs is to inform the continued movement to more advanced VBP models, including arrangements that utilize episodic and global prepayment structures to reward efficient operations focused on population health and health equity promotion strategies during normal times, and provide cash flow

---

11 The NYS Department of Health Office of Health Insurance Programs has found through its research and assessment of screening tools that the AHC social needs screening tool may be an appropriate tool to use statewide. NYS DOH OHIP, Social Determinants of Health Standardization Guidance (April 2020).

stability during health crises that create disruption in anticipated utilization, and more targeted VBP arrangements—whether focused on specific sub-populations, care transitions or episodes of care—that address specific health equity needs.

c. **HEROs Governance**

In each region, the NYS Department of Health (DOH) will contract with a HERO entity, which may be an existing entity or a new corporate entity formed by regional participants, including MCOs, primary care and other clinical and community-based providers, QEs, SDHNs and others. The HERO entity must establish a governing body representative of each constituent group and with balanced stakeholder decision-making authority, along with appropriate sub-committees composed of participants, to collaborate on developing and coordinating the HERO’s planning activities. The HERO may also enter into downstream agreements with participants to govern participation requirements and data sharing. NYS will set aside a limited portion of waiver funds to be paid directly to HEROs for their own planning objectives. Existing contracts for non-waiver funds remain unchanged.

Based on the objectives outlined above, NYS believes that it is advisable and feasible to authorize only a single HERO per region based on seven historical regional divisions utilized by DOH for Medicaid rate setting, CMS Health Insurance Market Reforms, and to measure public health outcomes. However, DOH would consult with local health departments and other key stakeholders to sub-divide these regions based on compelling evidence that such further divisions would enhance the work of HEROs. To that end, the HERO would serve as a collaborative body bringing together key stakeholders and serving as the central point of regional planning and coordination around health equity improvement initiatives. With limited modifications to governance structure, some existing PPSs would be ideally situated to function as the HERO entity in a region. Moreover, local health departments could in some instances be well-equipped to serve as the regional HERO, as they already have some of the necessary data infrastructure in place, as well as relationships with other government entities participating in regional planning efforts around SDH needs, such as housing authorities.

d. **Sustainability**

NYS anticipates HEROs would extend beyond the period of the waiver and become self-sustaining entities that continue to act as coordinating bodies, engaging in stakeholder convening activities and research and data analytics on regional health equity issues. One example of a sustainable model exists already in Rochester, New York’s Common Ground Health, a not-for-profit research and planning organization that provides ongoing value to the community by bringing together local stakeholders on area health issues. NYS expects the value of HEROs as a regional planning and coordinating body across health and social service programming, similar to Common Ground Health, will be demonstrated over time. For example, as the volume of SDH

---

14 Common Ground Health, About Us, available at https://www.commongroundhealth.org/about.
interventions grows, coordination across funding streams and data sources, such as that needed to engage and address housing needs through public assistance housing programs, will be a growing and ongoing need. Assuming proven value during the waiver period, the HERO participants, consisting of MCOs, providers, and others, could contribute funding to HEROs after the waiver period in order to further shared health equity goals.

1.2 Investments in Social Determinant of Health Networks (SDHNs) Development and Performance

Differences in SDH factors are a primary contributor to racial and disability disparities in health outcomes. A growing number of innovative CBOs are employing interventions in SDH areas, such as community health worker support, healthy behaviors, nutrition, social isolation, education, transportation, and the organization of benefits and employment. While planning and coordination needs will be addressed by HEROs, there is an urgent need to organize CBOs and social service providers and develop the programming and workflows necessary for them to coordinate and work with health care delivery systems. NYS will catalyze this process through a separate investment in coordinated networks of CBOs—referred to as Social Determinant of Health Networks (SDHNs)—that take a comprehensive and outcomes-focused approach to addressing the full spectrum of social care needs offered by CBOs in a region, create a supportive IT and business processes infrastructure, and adopt interoperable standards for a social care data exchange. Critically, this type of CBO network development began to catalyze as a logical outgrowth of DSRIP, with several Performing Provider Systems (PPS) or providers within a PPS, electing to form network entities that are capable of participating meaningfully in VBP arrangements. Examples of these developing SDHNs include the Healthy Alliance Independent Practice Association (IPA), which described itself as “the first IPA in the nation entirely devoted to addressing social determinants of health;”15 the EngageWell IPA, which “was created by New York City not-for-profit organizations working together to offer coordinated, integrated treatment options that include addressing social determinants of health—housing, nutrition, economic security;”16 and SOMOS Innovation “a full implementation of the holistic care model” and “the next step on the path to culturally competent Value-Based [H]ealthcare.”17

a. SDHN Network Development

Similar to these developing collaboratives, each SDHN would consist of a network of CBOs within each region of the State (which should overlap with the regions and sub-regions that align with HERO development) to provide evidence-based interventions

that address a range of SDH. The State would designate regions and select a lead applicant within each region, which may be a CBO itself or a network entity (e.g., an IPA) composed of CBOs. As mentioned above, a SDHN could also be a PPS (or a component of a PPS) that seeks to convert, or have already begun to transition, into a network entity focused on SDH.

Each lead entity would create a network of CBOs that will collectively use evidence-based interventions to coordinate and deliver services to address a range of SDH needs that will improve health outcomes, including housing instability, food insecurity, transportation, interpersonal safety, and toxic stress. The SDHN in each region would be responsible for: 1) formally organizing CBOs to perform SDH interventions; 2) coordinating a regional referral network with multiple CBOs, health systems and other health care providers; 3) creating a single point of contracting for SDH arrangements; and 4) screening Medicaid enrollees for the key SDH social care issues and make appropriate referrals based on need. The SDHNs can also provide support to CBOs around adopting and utilizing technology, service delivery integration, creating and adapting workflows, and other business practices, including billing and payment. These SDHNs will coordinate and work with providers in MCO networks to more holistically serve Medicaid patients, particularly those from marginalized communities, effectively wrapping a social services provider network with existing MCO clinical provider networks.

As evidenced by Exhibit 2, SDHNs will receive direct investments to develop the infrastructure necessary to support this network of care, including to develop the IT and business processes and other capabilities necessary. CBOs in these networks will also receive funding necessary to integrate into this network and provide services. CBO funding will be tied to specific deliverables of the populations served.
**Exhibit 2: SDHN Structural and Funding Diagram**

### Social Determinants of Health Network Funding (DOH)

[Diagram showing Social Determinants of Health Network (SDHN) Lead Entity (Regional IPA or ACO entity) with connections to CBOs for Housing insecurity, Toxic stress, Food insecurity, Interpersonal violence, and Transportation insecurity.]

- **Black Line** = Funding Flow

### b. Social Care Data Interoperability Exchange

The New York eHealth Collaborative (NYeC) and 2-1-1 New York have received funding from the HHS Administration for Community Living to establish a trust framework and statewide governance structure to support collaboration and exchange of community information across existing networks and users. The pandemic highlighted the growing need for social data sharing, which was stymied by a lack of commonly used data sharing standards and many CBOs utilizing bespoke or “closed loop” data systems that are not widely interoperable. Without these efforts at the NYeC and SDHN levels, the interoperability problems that plagued the introduction of electronic medical records will similarly inhibit the integration of CBOs and SDH interventions into traditional health providers. Accordingly, this framework will develop an aggregated, interoperable and comprehensive statewide resource repository of CBOs and services that will support healthcare providers’ ability to make appropriate referrals, facilitate the exchange of SDH data, and ultimately ensure increased access to critical housing, food, and other social support services. NYS envisions that this platform would serve as the basis for the social care data exchange that regionally-based SDHNs will use across the state, and would be aligned with national standards as they develop.
c. **Shared Learning and Sustainability**

The State will leverage the learnings from the SDHNs in order to support the integration of high-value services into managed care contracts and VBP arrangements on an ongoing basis that extend beyond the life of the waiver. While there is ample evidence around the potential for SDH inventions to improve health, advance health equity and better manage health care costs,\(^{18}\) the research around the effectiveness of scaling the interventions to a regional and statewide basis has not been measured. NYS anticipates that the demonstration evaluation would examine this question, in order to leverage findings for long term policy changes in NYS, as well as other states.

1.3 **Investments in Advanced VBP Models that Fund the Coordination and Delivery of Social Care via an Equitable, Integrated Health and Social Care Delivery System**

With the HERO and SDHN infrastructure established, advanced VBP arrangements will support the mid- to long-term transformation and integration of the entire NYS health care and social care delivery system by funding the services needed to address SDH at scale. Under this structure, incentive awards would be made available to MCOs (that have participated meaningfully in HEROs) providers and organizations in qualifying VBP contracts approved by DOH. MCOs would be required to engage in VBP contracts with an appropriately constructed network of providers for the population-specific VBP arrangement. For example, behavioral health IPAs and/or other behavioral health provider networks would be included along with primary care providers for VBP arrangements targeting the SMI, SUD, and dually diagnosed populations. In these instances, DOH would award the pertinent waiver funding based on differential attribution methodologies utilizing a member’s primary behavioral health provider (e.g., Article 31 clinic) or Health Home focusing on individuals with behavioral health diagnoses, rather than a primary care only attribution methodology. Similarly, for VBP arrangements involving people with I/DD, attribution may occur based on the individual’s Care Coordination Organization (CCO).

The VBP funds through this waiver proposal would encourage the evolution of the MCO-network entity agreements into more sophisticated VBP contracting arrangements that incorporate health equity design, fund the integration with social care, adjust risk to reflect both the health care and social care needs of their members, reward providers’ improvements in traditional health outcome measures as well as advanced or stratified health equity measures informed by the HERO, and/or use fully prepaid payment models that fortify against fluctuations in utilization based on pandemics. In particular, using socially risk adjusted payment—whether through accurate use of z-codes or the data collected from the uniform social care assessment tool described above—can incentivize and appropriately reward plans and providers for caring more holistically for these

Prepayment approaches would also be available to providers who are not the lead VBP contractor but are providing care to the lead contractor’s attributed members through a downstream targeted or bundled arrangement.

The State recognizes that there have been successes under DSRIP, especially with VBP readiness and transition, that should continue under this new waiver demonstration. PPSs that have shown deep experience and success with New York’s current VBP arrangements, including through designation as “Innovators” under current, CMS-approved version of A Path toward Value-Based Payment: New York State Roadmap for Medicaid Payment Reform (VBP Roadmap), with the necessary infrastructure and experience serving their communities and specific populations, may be eligible for upfront VBP incentive funding to facilitate the transition to these new health equity-driven VBP arrangements.

Additionally, this component of the waiver would seek specific authorities for NYS to utilize global prepayment payment models in selected regions where these arrangements logically apply; that is, where there is a lead or dominant health system or financially integrated provider-based organizations with demonstrated ability to manage the care of targeted populations in that region. In a global model, the lead health system VBP entity—whether part of an integrated delivery system or clinically and financially integrated IPA or ACO—would extend successes and performance across payor types, including Medicaid fee-for-service (FFS), Medicaid managed care, Medicare FFS, Medicare Advantage, and/or commercial plans.

### a. Redesign the VBP Roadmap to Address Health Equity and Regional SDH Needs

NYS will develop a comprehensive range of VBP arrangements for the HEROs, SDHNs, and MCOs to consider adopting based on the specific populations and needs within each region. As NYS developed for its DSRIP waiver, NYS would develop a menu of options within a new VBP Roadmap, with services that will be included in each VBP model, the members eligible for attribution for each model, selection and specifications of quality and outcome measures for each model, and methods to calculate the risk-adjusted cost of care and benchmarks.
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20 The VBP Innovator Program provided special designation for experienced VBP contractors as a mechanism to allow experienced providers to continue to chart their path into VBP. The Innovator Program is a voluntary program for VBP contractors prepared for participation in Level 2 (full risk or near full risk) and Level 3 value-based arrangements. These providers enter into Total Care for General Population and/or Subpopulation arrangements and are eligible for up to 95% of the total dollars that have been traditionally paid from the State to the MCO. NYS DOH, *VBP Roadmap* 56 (September 2019), available at https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/redesign/dsrip/vbp_library/2019/docs/sept_redline2cms.pdf.

21 See VBP Roadmap, at 4.
Examples of qualifying health equity-informed VBP arrangements might include episodic or bundled-payment arrangements involving Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT); maternal health; Alternative Payment Models with Federally Qualified Health Centers that involve a per member per month wrap payment for members to allow for flexibility in pursuing integrated care; and individuals experiencing significant episodic BH needs (e.g., transitioning to the community from a long-term or short-term stay in an inpatient psychiatric facility due to SMI, or high use of outpatient services and psychiatric medications). Examples of qualifying sub-population arrangements may include individuals experiencing chronic homelessness, whether sheltered-based or on the street; children in foster care; individuals with I/DD who are in managed care; individuals who have previously been incarcerated; and persons living with HIV/AIDS or at high-risk of contracting HIV/AIDS.

b. Advanced VBP Contract Requirements and Funds Flow
The provider agreement entered into by the MCO and VBP network entity would need to implement or build on HERO programs with a specific emphasis on prepaid or global payment models, and address local needs based on priorities identified by the HERO. It would also include an appropriately constructed network of providers based on the needs of the target populations, data sharing requirements, and specific quality measures and health equity measures informed by the HERO. MCOs would be encouraged to contract with safety net hospitals, clinics, provider entities, or SDHNs for care management, referrals, or potentially other management/administrative capabilities that build on the regional health equity activities as identified by the HERO. NYS envisions that not every VBP arrangement will utilize SDHNs as the vehicle for CBO contracting, especially in areas where there is a strong cohort of existing CBOs or IPAs that are already successfully managing the needs of specific populations. However, under the waiver, NYS would give funding preference to arrangements that utilize SDHNs. Moreover, in order to effectively reimburse directly for SDH services, the VBP incentive pool will establish a fee schedule to pay CBOs for interventions on a per-service basis or similar methodology, rather than rely solely on funding CBO services exclusively through the potential for upside shared savings at the end of a measurement period.

c. Leverage Ongoing Primary Care Investments
While moving to health equity-focused and advanced VBP contracts, these models will continue to recognize the important role primary care plays in care management and service coordination. The role of primary care is evidenced by the significant investments that have been and are continuing to be made through the New York State Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) program. In order to become a PCMH practice, primary care providers must meet several different standards to address the critical needs driven by SDH, which have been demonstrated to result in higher-quality and more effective care for these patients.22 Any transition to more targeted and health equity oriented VBP arrangements will necessarily leverage the State’s
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past investments in PCMH and ensure that they continue to play a care coordination and service planning role in the VBP arrangements that work to improve the health of specific populations.

VBP incentive funds under this structure would be made available to MCOs and participating providers upon presentation and approval of qualifying VBP contracts, which specify network composition, the assumption of financial risk, minimum data sharing requirements, risk mitigation strategies offered by the MCO, and other requirements to be specified by NYS. To this end, incentive funds would both be loaded into the MCO premium to reflect additional plan administrative costs associated with implementation of these programs and funded directly to the participating providers as part of qualifying arrangements (See Exhibit 3 for a depiction of the VBP incentive structure).

**Exhibit 3: VBP Incentive Structural Diagram**

1.4 Capacity Building and Training to Achieve Health Equity Goals

Workforce and training are critical foundations to achieving the health equity goals under this proposal and to developing delivery systems of “well care” capable of serving the whole-person. To provide the SDH interventions through the SDHNs, NYS will need to expand the number of community health workers, care navigators and peer support workers, particularly drawing from low-income and underserved communities to ensure the workforce reflects the community they serve. Workforce training will also support regional collaboration under the HEROs, the SDHNs, and the move to advanced VBP models, including:
1. Training staff to do social care assessments that will form the hallmark of the VBP model design, including plan social care risk adjustment and enhanced data collection;
2. Building out capacity to CBOs to address the behavioral health needs and social care needs;
3. Facilitating telehealth care delivery;
4. Ensuring a consistent workforce to assist in the reintegration into supportive and community-based housing;
5. Integrating CBO and caregiving staff into the care team; and
6. Incorporating principles of implicit bias and cultural sensitivity training for all member-facing staff.

This waiver component also expands workforce investments, including creating additional career pathways for these community health occupations so that entry level workers such as home health aides and dietary aides with strong community ties can advance in their career, and expanding on current apprenticeship programs and cohort training programs for community health occupations. These programs will provide opportunities to increase the economic mobility of individuals in the community, which in turn, plays a role in achieving health equity through addressing economic stability and job creation.

1.5 Ensuring Access for Criminal Justice-Involved Populations

Based on historical data in New York, approximately 83 percent of incarcerated individuals are in need of substance use disorder treatment upon release, according to the New York Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS). Meanwhile, the share of individuals in New York City’s jails who have mental illnesses has reached nearly 40 percent in recent years, even as the total number of incarcerated individuals has decreased. Incarcerated individuals with serious health and behavioral conditions use costly Medicaid services, such as inpatient hospital stays, psychiatric admissions, and emergency department visits for drug overdoses at a high rate in the weeks and months immediately after release. Even under the best of circumstances, when a person is discharged without prior contact with a future care manager/provider or without long-acting depot medications or other addiction/mental health medications as indicated, there is a high likelihood they will not engage with critical service providers when they re-enter the community. Contact between service providers and the incarcerated individual needs to occur prior to release to facilitate the continuity of care after discharge and the use of medications appropriate for community-based (rather than jail or prison) settings.

To achieve its health equity goals, NYS recognizes this is a particularly vulnerable population, especially individuals with co-occurring conditions, who must maintain connectivity and access to critical services and medications as they transition back to
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23 Identified Substance Abuse, State of New York Department of Correctional Services (Dec. 2007).
community settings. NYS has identified that expanding Medicaid eligibility for the
criminal justice-involved population is critical to achieving the waiver’s health equity
goals; therefore, the State is seeking to build and strengthen the relationship between the
care provided inside its jails and prisons and the care offered by Medicaid providers upon
release, ensuring appropriate transition and supports during re-entry to ensure particularly
vulnerable patients with comorbidities have the housing and other supports they need to
stabilize in a community setting. This population can then be more effectively served as
part of the health equity-informed VBP arrangements described above. With this purpose
in mind, NYS seeks approval for the following eligibility changes:

a. **Reinstate Medicaid Eligibility and Enroll Incarcerated Individuals 30 Days Prior to
   Release**

NYS seeks approval from CMS to reinstate Medicaid enrollment for incarcerated
individuals 30 days prior to release for a targeted set of services, including in-reach
care management and discharge planning, clinical consultant services, and medication
management plan development and certain high priority medications to ensure active
Medicaid status upon release and to assist with the successful transition to community
life. While this work may be conducted post-release, the chances of finding and
engaging a previously incarcerated individual is significantly more difficult post-
release and greatly reduces the chance of stabilization. Early results from other pilots
across the nation show significant improvements in stabilization and outcomes when
a pre-release model is used. These changes paired with coordinated field-based
services that SDHNs through new VBP funding models could stabilize and support
this population and reduce recidivism and adverse health outcomes. Individuals
eligible for this program are those who are incarcerated in county and state facilities
with two or more chronic physical/behavioral health conditions, a serious mental
illness, HIV or an opioid use disorder.

b. **Therapeutic Residential Treatment Pilot**

NYS also seeks approval to authorize a therapeutic residential treatment
demonstration/pilot program for individuals accused but not convicted of felony level
crimes who choose to receive specialized treatment in a therapeutic residential
environment for mental health/substance use disorders for justice-involved
populations. The pilot would operate as a transitional, congregate housing facility
offering daily and evening therapeutic and clinical services with residential staff
onsite 24 hours a day to provide continuous services, with an expected stay of up to
two years.

Taken together, this series of investments would enable a statewide strategy to address SDH at
scale, while maintaining the flexibility to direct resources based on specific local challenges and
needs, tied to health equity goals. The components of this overall framework are firmly rooted in
the recommendations from the National Quality Forum in how states should promote health
equity and eliminate health disparities:

25 Wachino, V. and Artiga, S., *How Connecting Justice-Involved Individuals to Medicaid Can Help Address the
Opioid Epidemic*, Kaiser Family Foundation (June 17, 2019), available at https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-
brief/how-connecting-justice-involved-individuals-to-medicaid-can-help-address-the-opioid-epidemic/.
• Evaluating health equity needs (Sections 1.1 and 1.2);
• Collecting and assessing data (Sections 1.1 and 1.2);
• Measuring improvements (Sections 1.2 and 1.3); and
• Redesigning payment models to support health equity (Sections 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5).26

Goal #2: Developing Supportive Housing and Alternatives to Institutions for the Long-Term Care Population

Transitioning individuals to community-based settings from institutional care and connecting people to stable housing have long been priorities of New York State, and the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated this concern. During the pandemic, individuals and families experiencing homelessness are at significant risk of infection in congregate settings, such as homeless shelters, and may have also lost access to other supports, such as services and food provided through schools. Individuals experiencing homelessness are also more likely to have underlying conditions, behavioral health issues, substance use disorders, and limited access to health services. Individuals who reside in long-term care institutions (such as psychiatric facilities, nursing homes, congregate care facilities, and Intermediate Care Facilities for people with I/DD) and correctional facilities were also disproportionately impacted by the pandemic, experiencing increased rates of infection and the disruption of necessary habilitative or rehabilitative services. The housing needs of these individuals are likely to be ongoing and escalate as the public health emergency order is lifted and the end of eviction moratoria results in greater housing instability and homelessness. Given this experience and ongoing need, NYS proposes to build on its existing and innovative work in supportive housing and community integration.

Building on NYS Supporting Housing Programs: Supportive housing was a major initiative of the Medicaid Redesign Team (MRT) in 2011. Since that time, the MRT has made significant financial commitments for rental subsidies and supportive housing services. In addition, New York State committed to a $20 billion, five-year capital plan in 2017 to build or preserve more than 100,000 affordable and 6,000 supportive housing units, and also funds supportive housing programs directed at specific populations, including individuals with I/DD or physical disabilities, those individuals with serious behavioral health needs and addiction needs, and older adults.

The MRT supportive housing initiative is composed of a diverse set of programs that target high utilizers of Medicaid and use a variety of approaches to provide housing and supportive services to different populations statewide, with a heightened focus on New York City. These programs include 54 capital projects, 13 rental subsidy and supportive services programs and pilots, and one accessibility modification program. The programs serve homeless individuals with HIV/AIDS, serious mental illness, I/DD and other developmental disabilities, or chronic

conditions. The initiative also targets those individuals who are living in institutional settings who can safely live in community-based settings.

The MRT supportive housing initiative has undergone a rigorous 5-year evaluation. Overall, the initiative has shown a reduction in the number of emergency department visits and inpatient hospital stays. On average, Medicaid claim costs declined by about $6,800 per person with high utilizers of the programs having an average savings of $45,600. Programs that transitioned individuals from nursing home settings saved an average of $67,255 the first year and $90,239 the second year in housing.27

Continued Demand for Supportive Housing Programs Exacerbated by the COVID-19 Pandemic: During and outside of the pandemic, access to transitional and permanent housing and supports are indispensable aspects of a viable safety net and of health equity, as demonstrated by the success of the MRT investments and NYS’s experience during the pandemic. People who are homeless with complex medical problems are one of the highest cost groups of individuals enrolled in New York Medicaid, driving a large portion of avoidable hospital costs through lack of access to care outside the emergency department. They are disproportionately affected by behavioral health conditions, including substance use disorder. Housing investments, if supported by innovative services and VBP, can produce a great return on investment.

NYS seeks to extend this effort through additional supportive housing programming, which the State expects will be necessary to address downstream effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, such as additional instability in housing for many Medicaid-eligible individuals and families and an urgent need for supportive housing for people experiencing homelessness. NYS seeks the following investments to support Medicaid patients who are particularly vulnerable due to the lack of or unstable housing:

2.1 Investing in Home and Community-Based Services as Alternatives to Institutional Settings

Across the nation, the COVID-19 mortality rate has been highest in nursing homes and among the long-term care (LTC) population (the frail elderly and people with complex chronic conditions, including people with I/DD). According to the CDC, as of November 2020, despite representing less than 0.5% of the US population, nearly 30% of COVID-related deaths nationwide were residents of nursing homes.28

Despite its extensive network of home and community based services, NYS still has high numbers of people living in institutional settings. The rapidity with which COVID-19 spread in the earliest months of the pandemic, when insufficient supplies of PPE, ventilators, testing, and other countermeasures were available, resulted in a tragic toll of serious illness and death among these individuals. Even after the end of the pandemic, the issue of the safety of nursing home residents remains a critical public concern that underscores the need to accelerate the development of community based alternatives.
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Individuals who reside in institutional settings (such as psychiatric facilities, nursing homes, congregate care facilities, and Intermediate Care Facilities for People with I/DD) or correctional facilities were not only disproportionately impacted by the pandemic through increased rates of infection, but also experienced disruption of necessary habilitative or rehabilitative services. NYS must continue and expand efforts to facilitate access to alternative environments for individuals requiring long-term care. This initiative would make new investments that align with existing efforts (such as the State’s Olmstead plan to transition people to the least restrictive possible environment) to reduce institutionalization and institutional capacity of all kinds and to promote integration of currently institutionalized populations. This would include:

a. Local & Statewide Planning & Coordination through HEROs

This coordinated approach to housing will utilize HEROs outlined in the earlier section, as we anticipate housing to be a universal need. HEROs would conduct an inventory of supportive housing programs in each region and identify the gaps that exist, mapping existing efforts and any gaps by area and vulnerable population. HEROs would then work on identifying housing solutions for the areas and populations where gaps exist, coordinating between MCOs, SDHNs and local government entities overseeing local housing programs. Funds would be available for these entities to undertake this assessment and planning effort. The regional HEROs would also engage in planning efforts in order to develop alternatives to remain in community-based settings.

Recognizing New York’s aging population, the State will undertake a comprehensive planning effort to create a master plan for assuring the availability of sufficient long-term services and supports and accessible health care capacity to enable aging in place. Local planning efforts by HEROs and identified needs will be elevated statewide, informing the Statewide Housing and Home-Based Services initiative discussed in the next section. This waiver initiative takes the first step in supporting investments in community-based care for those who rely on Medicaid and are unstably housed.

b. Statewide Housing and Home-Based Services Initiative

Through this waiver, the State will establish a Statewide Housing and Home-Based Services initiative to consolidate and expand its array of supportive housing and medical respite programs. This initiative will be coordinated across state agencies and result in the development of a comprehensive and unified supportive housing and respite services menu. The services provided could include, among others:

- Medical respite models of care for post-hospitalization discharges and transitional housing;
- Case management and care coordination, including tenancy assistance, rental assistance, transitional support services, and referrals and linkages to care;
- Behavioral health supports, including substance use disorder services;
- Environmental supports and accessibility modifications;
- Employment and vocational services; and
• Additional SSI state supplemental funding for high needs populations.

NYS will also reach out to community partners to solicit additional and innovative ideas for new types of services that can be piloted and tested for their ability to enact long-term improvements. The initiative will also be informed by planning and coordination efforts of the HEROs, which will support the blending and braiding of all funding streams needed to fund both actual housing (through other non-Medicaid sources) and housing support and tenancy sustaining services.

Through these planning efforts, NYS will develop a robust statewide initiative and a menu of supportive housing options for HEROs, SDHNs and MCOs to implement locally in partnership with other housing entities and stakeholders. This effort will likely require workflows and process development to integrate the work of housing navigators into SDH service delivery models through SDHNs. As HEROs, SDHNs and MCOs work through local programming to bridge the gap between local needs and goals and to execute on a specific housing strategy, critical aspects of their work will be to:

• Identify and/or develop local workflows to support identification of local housing resources;
• Provide patients with navigation services to meet their housing need based on their eligibility for housing programs (such as working through State-funded housing programs, Housing Choice Vouchers and Permanent Supportive Housing applications); and
• Provide tenancy support services to help patients maintain their housing.

These services and supports could be funded through VBP arrangements articulated in Goal #1, as well as through direct payments via the HEROs. As new federal and state housing funds become available, this statewide initiative will also integrate and leverage emerging opportunities to maximize all available local, state and federal funding.

To evaluate the efficacy of any new supportive housing investments, NYS will undergo an evaluation of the initiative, examining metrics such as ED visits, inpatient admits and days both pre and post intervention, graduation rates to permanent, stable housing, average time to successful graduation, and average time to place a member into a supportive housing units.

2.2 Specific Supports for Individuals with Behavioral Health and Substance Use Disorder Needs

There are several subpopulations with co-occurring conditions exacerbated by the lack of housing or unstable housing. To ensure that individuals with serious mental illness and substance use disorder receive needed housing and stability as they transition from institutions and residential services, NYS will seek approval to:
a. Enroll eligible individuals in Medicaid 30 days prior to discharge from a correctional facility, as mentioned in Section 1.5 above;

b. Authorize Medicaid reimbursement for Critical Time Interventions models to help people transition across levels of care, which is a time-limited evidence-based practice that facilitates community integration and continuity of care by ensuring a person has a support system and strong ties to their community during times of transition; and

c. Expand available services to support reintegration into the community and getting and keeping individuals housed, including housing navigation support services, landlord tenancy support services, and funds to address one-time barriers to housing, such as first and last month’s rent, deposits, application fees, and other rental assistance supports.

These investments, in its totality, would ensure benefit continuity and support for individuals transitioning to community living whose at-risk due to unstable or lack of housing.

**Goal #3: Redesign and Strengthen Health and Behavioral Health System Capabilities to Provide Optimal Response to Future Pandemics & Natural Disasters**

Although this waiver demonstration’s primary focus is to address disparities in access to quality health care and social care and achieve an equitable pandemic recovery, the COVID-19 pandemic also revealed that NYS must have a ready-to-execute strategy to respond to a significant increase in demand for acute care services. This includes a greater volume of hospitalizations, higher intensity of care services, and the need to replace disrupted acute and chronic healthcare services that are attributable to a pandemic. Redesigning the healthcare delivery system to efficiently achieve better outcomes in underserved areas during non-emergency times must be done in a manner that also supports rapid mobilization of resources for pandemic response demands on hospital capacity, workforce, supplies and continuation of essential healthcare services and quality care during an ongoing crisis. While it is critical for this redesign process to ensure the necessary flexibility in the hospital system for a coordinated and sufficient increase in staffed operating beds above what is needed in non-emergent times, it is equally important that such design provides a model that optimizes the role of every healthcare resource to create the proper balance between efficiency and redundancy to support a pandemic response. These initiatives include:

### 3.1 Pandemic Response Redesign

This initial work would review the current pandemic response focusing on acute care capacity and disruption of essential healthcare services. After the review is completed, a redesign would be undertaken to determine how best to utilize existing components of our healthcare delivery system and where to invest to build capacity for pandemic or other mass events requiring sudden demand for high acuity care. Funding would be distributed according to completed redesign efforts. An essential part of this design
strategy will be to utilize the larger, stable, high quality systems throughout NYS in a manner that supports more vulnerable patients and their community healthcare systems during a pandemic response. This planning and redesign process will also focus on workforce training, physical and IT infrastructure, inventory planning and maintenance of essential healthcare services as outlined below.

a. **Physical and IT Infrastructure Preparation and Planning**
   Improving the capacity of distressed and safety net hospitals in medically underserved areas to update their oxygen, electrical and IT systems, as well as rapidly engage in planning and preparation for the rapid, technology-enabled conversion of non-typical, acute medical patient care space, such as cafeterias, psychiatric rooms and other spaces, and alternative care sites to offer acute and subacute patient care. This planning process would include any necessary regional coordination among health systems and other partners.

b. **Inventory Planning**
   Enabling distressed and safety net hospitals that were on the front lines during the COVID-19 crisis to engage in meaningful planning activities with regard to appropriate inventories of durable medical equipment and consumable supplies that are necessary for an effective pandemic response. This planning would determine what investments are needed in expansion of the consumable stockpiles and how such stockpiles may be appropriately funded to ensure regional capacity and access.

c. **Training in Order to Respond to Needs and Minimize Disruption to Delivery of Needed Healthcare Services**
   Most critically, NYS will ensure an available and cross-trained workforce that is able to respond to a large influx of patients. This includes training of clinical staff (e.g., physicians, nurses), conducted by or in collaboration with Workforce Investment Organizations (WIOs), to maintain skills outside of core areas of expertise—including cross-coverage between inpatient and ambulatory care settings—but consistent with their scope of practice; training of non-clinical staff to do atypical and non-routine pandemic-related tasks; and developing a staffing plan that will remobilize this cross-trained staff among newly competent tasks. Training would prioritize the younger clinical workforce, so expertise is less likely to be lost as older workers retire. Training would also include preparing the health care workforce to recognize and respond to behavioral health impacts of pandemics, including isolation and anxiety.

3.2 **Develop a Strong, Representative and Well-Trained Workforce**

Even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, areas of NYS were experiencing workforce shortages across the health care continuum. As NYS works to build back better post-pandemic and to make significant progress toward eliminating racial disparities and promoting health equity, it is imperative to have a strong and well-trained workforce that is both representative of the populations being served and free of implicit bias. Building on the work from the prior waiver demonstration that ended in March 2020, NYS
proposes a substantial reinvestment in Workforce Investment Organizations (WIOs) to focus on the needs of their respective regions and coordinate with the other WIOs across NYS to facilitate a cohesive approach to workforce development and share best practices. Planning efforts will involve a variety of stakeholders, including government entities, labor organization, provider organizations (inclusive of former PPSs with proven workforce strategies), and CBOs. Importantly, this investment would both expand capacity through a well-trained and culturally informed workforce and recognize that training investments themselves function as an important SDH, related to job insecurity and unemployment. Specifically, funds would support initiatives targeted at addressing workforce needs and the specific projects outlined for this waiver demonstration, and would include:

a. **Recruitment and Retention Initiatives**
   Expand and enrich the workforce to address shortages across the healthcare continuum (including behavioral health providers and long-term care and post-acute care professionals and paraprofessionals in a variety of long-term care settings including nursing homes), recruit greater participation by people of color in medical professions, and provide workers with a greater range of opportunities for advancement;

b. **Develop and Strengthen Career Pathways**
   Support career pathways of frontline healthcare workers in entry level positions across the continuum of care where there are occupational shortages, thereby retaining talent and rewarding the workforce who served our communities during the pandemic;

c. **Training Initiatives**
   Support regional collaboration and the move to more advanced models of VBP that incorporate new health equity design highlighted under Goal #1.

d. **Expanding the Community Health Worker and Related Workforce**
   Expand CHWs, care navigators and peer support workers would assist in the addressing structural inequities and achieving the health equity goals of this initiative. Expansion efforts will include career pathways for these community health occupations, so that entry level workers such as home health aides, dietary aides, housekeeping staff with strong community ties can advance in their career. By building a career pipeline with opportunities for advancement, this approach coupled with hiring individuals with lived experience also addresses upward mobility and economic instability often impacting low-income and marginalized communities. Other efforts include providing cohort training programs for community health occupations and building and expanding registered apprenticeship programs.

e. **Standardize Occupations and Job Training**
   Support a move towards standardizing new and emerging occupations and job training, bringing them to scale in the state.
In sum, these investments will strengthen delivery systems in New York to more nimbly respond to future pandemics and natural disasters, while leveraging available resources to build the workforce needed for a 21st century delivery system that is reflective of the populations it serves and creating an economic jobs engine that develops the workforce needed to support patients in community settings and deliver SDH services at scale.

**Goal #4: Creating Statewide Digital Health and Telehealth Infrastructure**

A silver lining of the COVID-19 pandemic has been the opportunity for—and accelerated realization of—widespread consumer and provider use of digital and telehealth care, including tools such as remote patient monitoring, innovative care management technologies, and predictive analytics. Consumers report high satisfaction with telehealth options, with prominent surveys showing satisfaction levels of 86-97%, often higher than for in-person visits.29 Preliminary data also suggests that telehealth has been a critical means at reaching hard-to-engage populations with historical access issues, especially for behavioral health services.30 With the State’s continued push towards advanced VBP models, digital tools and telehealth will be critical means by which the health care system can adjust the mechanisms for care delivery to become more focused on outcomes than billable events, with flexibility in the frequency and duration of virtual visits and other digital modalities of care. Telehealth can also increase access to high-demand specialties, and improve use of tools such as home monitoring to anticipate and prevent acute events by extending the eyes and ears of providers into home and community settings.

Through an 1115 demonstration, NYS can ensure that this consumer-driven wave is available equitably by building digital and telehealth infrastructure and care models to significantly expand access to care, both in underserved areas, such as rural and other communities without convenient access to primary or specialty care, and for underserved needs, such as behavioral health and the management of chronic diseases. NYS will promote the elimination of health disparities, in part, by ensuring equitable use and availability of telehealth, including telephonic-only service delivery, across communities of color and other marginalized areas. Digital health and telehealth capabilities for safety net providers need to expand beyond simple, siloed solutions thrown into service during an emergency into thoughtfully designed platforms integrated with EHRs, care management programs, social care services, the statewide health information exchange, and professionals and non-professionals trained to maximize the use of such technology.

Reimbursement levels in Medicaid populations served by safety net providers are not sufficient to make these investments on their own, as they sometimes are in the commercial market. The State will therefore use waiver funding to create an Equitable Virtual Care Access Fund to assist such providers with these human capital investments, resources, and support. Greater use of
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telehealth, virtual care and other digital health tools has many other potential benefits, including expanded access to specialists and better use of statewide system capacity, improved ability to engage in follow-up care, better ability to care for patients in a comfortable home setting, and improved convenience. Studies have shown significantly reduced rates of cancelled appointments when telehealth was utilized, compared to in-person visits only. In approving plans and distributing funds for flexibility in health system capacity, the State will take into consideration appropriate payment mechanisms to promote virtual encounters to improve services to vulnerable populations and to address ongoing workflow disruptions and/or staffing shifts due to the COVID-19 emergency.

Significant additional planning and investment is critical to create a robust infrastructure for telehealth, telephonic, virtual and digital healthcare. Through a statewide collaborative group, the State will identify local strategies/solutions for mutual assistance and to also inform statewide standardization of technical requirements, workflows, as well as training and technical assistance to further build the necessary infrastructure to meet the immediate and long-term needs.

On an ongoing basis, the State may choose to engage in other population health activities that are supported by virtual care, including:

- Identifying patients who no longer have supports in place (e.g., day programs are closed, loss of aides or personal care assistants rendering personal care services, lack of access to needed specialty care, etc.) who need to be linked to other network supports (e.g., Health Home, telehealth support, replacement personal care services support, etc.);
- Tracking service capacity across the continuum of care; and/or
- Working with clinical leadership across the HERO’s network of providers to standardize criteria for virtual vs. in-person care.

Funding and technical assistance through the Equitable Virtual Care Access Fund will bolster the ability of safety net providers to provide telehealth through various modalities. These may include:

- ‘At scale’ remote patient monitoring programs and other advanced care management and coordination solutions for high-prevalence chronic conditions, such as hypertension, diabetes, COPD, and heart failure, tailored for communities identified as high-priority;
- Predictive analytics and other data platforms—including establishing data system interoperability—to support the delivery of comprehensive and integrated physical and virtual care;
- Patient-facing tools and devices to support the delivery of comprehensive and integrated physical and virtual care;

• Regional specialty e-consult programs so that patients at safety net facilities can access specialty consult services (e.g., in neurology, psychiatry, pediatrics) from remote specialists, creating efficiencies an expanding access to specialty services;
• Virtual platforms that connect nursing homes, skilled nursing facilities and other long-term care facilities to health system partners for virtual visits, virtual consults and remote monitoring;
• School-based telehealth and school-based care coordination programs with a focus on expanding access to preventive services, primary care and behavioral health;
• Payments for tablets and remote monitoring devices where it is clinically and financially effective to do so;
• Programs that enable safety net providers to hire community health workers and others to help bridge the digital divide and address barriers to participation (e.g., digital literacy, technology support, internet and device access and usability);
• Specialty virtual care models expressly designed to serve people who face accessibility barriers, such as people with long-term care needs and/or people with I/DD, and prevent avoidable hospitalizations;
• Remote or digital-only day habilitation or social day care services for individuals with long-term care needs;
• Infrastructure and virtual care models that increase access to novel treatments and/or clinical trials for underserved populations; and
• Pilots and/or reimbursement models for digital therapeutics, diagnostics, screenings (including, where appropriate, genetic testing), and other innovative products that can deliver effective interventions directly with a reduced need for clinical staff.

Each of these goals and their associated initiatives and investments address key challenges identified during the pandemic, as well as health disparities and racial inequities that hamper the State, MCOs and providers to collectively meet the needs of some of the most at-risk and underserved populations within our Medicaid population. Taken together, these initiatives create synergies that reinforce and support the overarching goals of this waiver proposal and our collective ability to stabilize and better serve all of our Medicaid population, particularly those most impacted due to longstanding racial and health disparities.

**Budget Neutrality and Sources of Financing**

Strengthening the safety net is a top priority for the State, but NYS’s own fiscal position has been undermined by the pandemic and it could not afford such funding on its own. In fact, absent federal support in the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA), the State would have been forced to reduce safety net expenditures immediately, as originally proposed in the State Fiscal Year 2021-22 Executive Budget. As required for a 1115 waiver, New York will meet budget neutrality requirements, post rebasing, but seeks additional flexibilities to support this proposal.

In addition to financing the non-federal share of this 1115 demonstration through transfers from units of local government and state general revenue commitments that are compliant with section 1903(w) of the Social Security Act, New York seeks flexibility from CMS to identify other sources of matching funding. Specifically, given the focus of this larger demonstration on the
long-term effects of COVID-19, it would be appropriate to recognize that local governments, public benefit hospitals, and the State have been required to make substantial commitments of capital and resources to combat COVID-19 prior to availability of any federal funding through the Family First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA), the CARES Act, ARPA, or other sources of federal funding that will be made available to states that are experiencing the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

To the extent CMS and the State are able to identify state and local financial commitments, similar to the State Designated Health Programs that have been used to fund health care services and have replaced traditional Medicaid-covered services or programmatic administrative activities, NYS asks to revisit prior administrative guidance issued by CMS and allow these expenditures to be counted towards New York’s non-federal share under this 1115 waiver. NYS and CMS could also work to identify federal savings that would accrue outside the Medicaid program, such as savings to the Medicare program due to reduced spending on the dual eligible population.